
 

 

 

 

 BITS AND PIECES FROM WIVES, PARTNERS AND FRIENDS OF FREEMASONS 

 

Hello again!  

Welcome to the third edition of Snippets.  I have to apologise that I have been a little slow in sending you 

this newsletter which is because John and I have slowed down with our visits around NZ.  But that doesn’t 

mean we have become complacent – far from it – as this time of less travelling and activity 

has enabled us to take stock and concentrate on the future of Freemasonry, particularly 

for next year when we will all be celebrating 125 years of Grand Lodge in New Zealand.  
 

Thank you to all the ladies (and some gentlemen) who responded to my request for email addresses to be 

added to the mailing list.  The list is definitely getting longer but still needs to grow...... so please, spread 

the word amongst the partners, family and friends of Freemasons, so everyone can share ideas and feel 

part of our fantastic group of Freemasonry supporters.  Please email me at diana.litton@freemasons.co.nz.  

The weeks are flying by and we are well into Spring - seems unbelievable.  I hope you are all keeping well 

and making the most of sunny days when they arrive.  

A very special thank you to those very special Freemasons and wives/partners of Freemasons who have 

very kindly sent me articles about their Lodges and activities.  Some of these are reproduced within this 

newsletter and some will follow in the next Issue.  I enjoy being able to share these articles.  Some of 

the social events that take place are really imaginative and 

well worth repeating in other areas. 

 

Our Visits:  Since I last wrote, John and I had a very 

special trip down to Queenstown to be part of the 150th 

Anniversary of the formation of Lake Lodge of Ophir in 

1864.  The weather was 

particularly cold but 

the sun shone on the 

parade of Freemasons 

and also while John 

unveiled the 

special 

commemorative plaque in Marine Parade, attended 

by Mayor Vanessa van Uden.  Later, in the evening 

we all enjoyed a delicious banquet at the Novotel Lakeside Hotel and admired the 

beautiful cake, made and decorated by Sylvia and 

Graeme Donaldson.        

On Sunday we were taken by Margo and Gordon 

Girvan (Dist GM), Jill and Charlie Sanders, and 

Hudson Turnbull to visit the newly opened Highland 

Motor Park at Cromwell and then later in the 

afternoon the Lodge rooms at Cromwell.  And on the 

return home, we spotted something rather strange 

with the outside of the Lodge rooms at Wanaka – 

and I’m not referring to Gordon and John! 
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A few weeks later John and I travelled to Ashburton to join in the celebrations of Lodge Erewhon’s 

centenary.  We were very well looked after by Ruth and John Kinvig Dist GM, Chrissey and John 

Handy, Jan and Milner Jacob and many others, from the time we arrived on the Friday through to the 

Sunday.  Saturday was very entertaining 

with a visit to the old Lodge Rooms at Mt 

Somers which had been lovingly 

converted into a very unique home.  The 

owner was very generous in letting us 

walk through and take photos (see photo 

on the right).  This visit was followed by 

the 

‘unveiling’ 

of the 

newly built 

fountain by John in the pouring rain.  We ladies viewed the proceedings 

from the comfort of the car, through misty windows!   

That evening we attended the Celebration Banquet at the 

Ashburton Hotel.  Ruth and her team had done a fantastic 

job with the decorations (above right).  It was a great evening with the presentation of a 

specially-made centennial jewel to all the Lodge members, the 

cutting of the cake, and fantastic musical entertainment by the 

Filipino 

members of the Lodge. 

 

Presentation of a OneBike to the Horowhenua Masonic Village 

At the end of July, John and I visited the rehabilitation unit at the Horowhenua Masonic Village.  One of the 

past patients at the unit, Kerry, had received treatment over a number of months following a stroke and 

the piece of equipment that he found extremely useful was a OneBike which enabled the patient to 

approach the bike in a wheel chair or other chair and use it as a bike, feet only, or 

with hands as well.  The OneBike was on loan to the Masonic Village and was 

expensive to purchase so when Kerry was well enough to return to 

his job as a barista in Levin CBD he started to raise funds to help 

them buy their own OneBike.  One of Members of United Lodge 

Horowhenua was a regular customer of Kerry’s and suggested that 

the Lodge might like to help to raise funds  for a OneBike and the 

rest, they say, is history.  Pictured right is the Master of the Lodge, 

John and Kerry, encouraging one of the Village residents to use 

the bike.  John was very proud to be able to officially present the 

OneBike to the Horowhenua Masonic Village.   

Pictured above left are some of the wonderful Village carers and 

staff, and below on the left are Kerry, with Adrianne and Sue Maney, the Village Manager. 

 



Bonnie, Sheila’s dog, in 
the sunshine 

Bill Lee 

The Task of the Charity Administrator    by Sheila Hicking 

When I came to work at Grand Lodge in 2006 I had no experience of freemasonry at all, except (in common 

with a lot of people) a vague idea that “Freemasons did good things”.  Freemasons have, in the past, been 

reluctant to talk about these good things - sometimes I am told that reluctance can extend even to their 

wives and partners!  

That has begun to change and that change is gaining momentum.  Our Grand Master spoke in his address 

to Grand Installation in November of the need for us all to speak louder to each other 

and the wider community of what is accomplished by shining Freemasons in their local 

communities.  

Thanks to John and Diana we now have the “Plain English Guide to Freemasonry” a 

publication that is proving hugely popular, (if you have not seen it please do let me 

know and I will arrange for you to receive a copy). 

In 2015 Freemasonry in New Zealand celebrates its 125 year anniversary.  There are 

many suggestions of possible projects. It is a time for everyone to be out in their 

communities standing proud, that includes ladies and partners.  If you have a suggestion I would be more 

than happy to receive it and pass it to the 125 Year Organising Committee for their consideration, everyone 

should be involved in this milestone in the history of freemasonry.  

Since those early days I have come to have great respect for Freemasons and their work.  But I must say 

ladies (having sat in some of those draughty lodge rooms ) my admiration extends to you as well -   the 

support that you give is hugely important.  I was interested to read in Snippets 1 mention of the need for 

our ladies to support and enable the carrying of our Masonic message.  I am a wholehearted supporter of 

that message,  

If I can assist you, or  if you want to share an idea, you will find me at Grand Lodge most days. 

Sincerely,   Sheila Email: sheilah@freemasons.co.nz (Phone 04 385 5748)   

 

An outstanding Freemason – by John Stephenson, Sec/Tres Lodge Whitianga  

W.Bro. William Anthony Lee (Bill) is a hard working farmer on a 500 acre block of land about 

six kilometres south of Whitianga town.  A very keen Freemason, he is most active in the 

Lodge, a regular visitor to sister Lodges in the Counties-Manukau district, and has attained the 

honorary rank of Past Grand Deacon.  

“W.Bro. Bill Lee entertained the Lodge with a vivid description of his recent ‘Battle of the 

Boulders!’  While negotiating a steep incline, his rueful suspicion that this load of rocks was 

exceeding the Quad Bike’s design specification was abruptly confirmed when a head-sized 

boulder maliciously descended onto his left foot.  His unmasonic epithet was interrupted by a similar missile 

impacting his right foot!  Possibly feeling fortunate that he had no more feet to wantonly injure, he wisely 

gave up that overly ambitious endeavour!” 

Poor old Bill was sure he had broken a bone in at least one foot, but while very painful and swollen for a few 

days, he escaped with just severe bruising. 

Bill’s late father, R.W. Bro. Fred Lee, was Provincial Grand Master of the then South Auckland District.  A 

remarkable man, he had a wonderful facility for speaking ‘off the cuff’.  I once asked how he managed this, 

and he airily replied, “I just keep talking ‘till I think of something to say!”      He was Prov. G.M. at my 

Installation in Lodge Coromandel No 17.  (An excerpt from the Almoner’s Report at the May Regular 

meeting)  John Stephenson 
 

Visit to Samoa in August 2014 by Judith Eeles 
In August this year some members and wives / partners travelled to Apia 

Samoa for the Installation of new officers for the Lodge Calliope No. 252.  

This was certainly a wonderful experience for me as it was my first trip to 

Samoa.  We enjoyed the hospitality and the friendly members of the Calliope 

Lodge who couldn’t do enough to make our visit a memorable one.  Members in 

our group included Eddie and Judith Eeles, Cathy and Greg Taylor, Kay and 

Murray Morrissey, Gavin Cook and Irene Ralls, and Craig Loeve .           
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We stayed 

very close to 

the township 

of Apia at 

the Vaiala 

Beach Cottages which were very comfortable and in beautiful garden 

surroundings.  Each day we explored some of the tourist sites and lunched at some interesting 

restaurants.  On the evening of the installation we ladies had an enjoyable time at a dinner and cultural 

show, while the men went to the lodge room for the meeting.  The 

formal dress for lodge members in Samoa is black lava-lava, white 

shirt with black bow tie and black sandals.  The following night we 

were guests at the famous ‘Kocobanana’ Restaurant where meals were 

so generous it was a challenge to eat them. 

On a scenic tour of Upolu, the main island, we were treated to a 

fabulous lunch at the Saleoumua  Womens’ Committee public rest 

area which was rebuilt after the Cyclone with the help from 

Freemasons from New Zealand.  The next day Kay and Murray, Cathy 

and Greg went off to stay in beach fales while Eddie and I, Gavin and 

Irene travelled by ferry to the other island of Savaii for three great 

days of relaxing and sisht seeing.  It was a pleasure to see island village life and meet some very nice 

local people on our travels.  The flowers and fruit trees bearing bananas, coconuts, breadfruit, 

pawpaws and mangoes were amazing.  I would love to go back again sometime – there is so much more to 

see.  JUDITH 
 

 

THANK YOU! – to all the kind ladies who have done so much wonderful knitting for Cancer 
patients, young and old, neo-natal babies, and helped with donations to the House of 
Grace.   This picture is of the amazing beanies that were given to me to 

pass onto the Child Cancer Foundation by some wonderful ladies whose 

husbands belong to Mana Lodge in Porirua.  The Child Cancer Foundation 

were really overwhelmed with this fantastic gift of knitting and I felt 

very proud - and rather like Mother Christmas - to be the one to hand 

them over.  So thank you again to those very generous ladies.   

The wonderful ladies and staff of the Horowhenua Masonic Village have also been busy knitting and have 

made some lovely hats and scarves for patients at the Cancer Centre.  And now they are knitting little 

teddy bears for children of close family members suffering with cancer – they are using the Super Ted 

pattern that was first introduced by Past GM Ken Norton’s late wife Elva and which many of us some 20 

years ago enjoyed following.  If anyone else would like this pattern, please email me at 

diana.litton@freemasons.co.nz.  Another fun event has been the PAINTING OF 

HOPE STONES which the ladies of both Waikanae Lodge (below) and the 

Ashburton Masonic Ladies Group 

Midland District (left) undertook 

recently.  These stones are very 

comforting to cancer patients who 

hold them in the palms of their 

hands while undergoing treatment.  

They are smooth to the touch and have a feel and character of their own.  The 

resulting artwork was amazing and we all enjoyed ourselves.  The recipients at the 

Cancer Centre loved the idea and found the stones a great help and 

support, especially when passed on to them with love from another 

family member or close friend. 

 

Thank you for reading this - and I very much hope I will hear from you soon, Diana. 
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